Embedding formative assessment
A two-year professional development pack
by Siobhan Leahy and Dylan Wiliam
This pack is based on the premise that all teachers can improve their practice by developing their use
of classroom formative assessment, or assessment for learning (AfL), through membership of a teacher
learning community (TLC).
A TLC consists of a group of teachers who meet together regularly to improve teaching and learning,
putting the responsibility onto the teachers for supporting each other as a group. The pack contains
everything a school or college needs to run a two-year professional development programme for every
teacher: PowerPoint presentations, video clips, and all the materials needed for 18 workshops.
We suggest that schools/colleges start by introducing teachers to the five strategies of classroom formative assessment before teachers meet as a TLC. The presentation provided on disc 1 of this pack can
be used as an introduction. The presentations on disc 2 can be used as part of this initial presentation,
as part of a ‘refresh’ presentation at the beginning of year 2, or individually, as appropriate.
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Get the tools and strategies to put into practice over
20 years of research into what makes the difference
to student learning - and help change teacher
practice to do so.
The pack contains two discs, one for each year.

Embedding
formative
assessment
A two-year professional development program for schools
and colleges: teacher learning communities in action

Purchase from Hawker Brownlow at www.hbe.com/au

$495.00 +GST
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Disc 1 contents

Disc 2 contents

Teacher learning community workshops

Teacher learning community workshops

Materials for nine monthly workshops of 75 minutes each. All
TLC materials are suitable for cross-phase use. (In workshop 7,
the secondary materials are suitable for teachers of all secondary school students and for older primary school students. The
primary materials are more appropriate for teachers working with
younger children).

Materials for nine monthly workshops of 75 minutes each.
Three workshops include feedback from students.

1.1 Working collaboratively

2.4 Reviewing other teachers’ AfL practice

1.2 Clarifying and sharing learning intentions

2.5 Comment-only marking

1.3 Finding out what students are learning during a lesson

2.6 Learning from students (comment-only marking)

1.4 Providing feedback that moves learners forward

2.7 Sharing hinge point questions

1.5 Activating students as instructional resources for one another

2.8 Learning from students (questioning)

1.6 Developing hinge point questions

2.9 Reviewing the year

1.7 Making formative use of summative tests/AfL in the early years

Core materials

1.8 Activating students as owners of their own learning

2.1 Reviewing our AfL practice
2.2 Success criteria
2.3 Learning from students (success criteria)

• Classroom materials:

1.9 Reviewing the year

- “No hands up” poster (to print off and use as posters in
classrooms)
- Randomiser 1-28 (a PowerPoint randomiser)

Core materials
• AfL learning walk

• Forms:

• My personal action plan

- Lesson feedback for professional development (revised)
- My personal action plan (revised)
- Peer lesson observation sheet (slightly revised)
- Student survey (useful for teachers to use once a week with
a class for feedback on their teaching)

• Peer lesson observation sheet
• Workshop materials
• Deep learning: A new shape for schooling?
(background reading)

• Extras:

AfL
• AfL presentation (a PowerPoint presentation by Dylan Wiliam)
• AfL presentation support notes (an edited transcript to support
the presentation)
• Films 1–6 of Dylan Wiliam’s presentation describing the five key
strategies of formative assessment, as well as the key concepts
and practical techniques for successfully embedding formative
assessment.
Film 1: Why raising achievement matters • Film 2: What do we
mean by assessment for learning (AfL)? • Film 3: Questioning •
Film 4: Feedback • Film 5: Sharing learning intentions •
Film 6: Activating students – as owners of their own learning and
as resources for one another
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- Assessment for learning: Why, what and how? by Dylan Wiliam,
based on his inaugural professorial lecture delivered at the
Institute of Education, University of London, on 24 April 2007
AfL
• AfL+TLCs presentation (a PowerPoint presentation by Dylan
Wiliam)
• 7 films of Dylan Wiliam delivering the presentation, explaining
the features of the TLC model and why it is so important
Film 1: From science to design • Film 2: Choice
• Film 3: Flexibility • Film 4: Expertise • Film 5: Support •
Film 6: Accountability • Film 7: Q and A: 3 films of video
footage of teachers and students • Film 8: Teacher Learning
Communities (TLCs) • Film 9: Teacher Learning Communities
(TLCs) • Film 10: Impact of AfL: 8 films of video footage of
formative assessment strategies in practice • Film 11: Sharing
success criteria • Film 12: Activating students • Film 13: Hinge
questions • Film 14: Moderating coursework
• Film 15: Random number generator • Film 16: The tennis ball
technique • Film 17: Hot seat questioning • Film 18: Exit pass
Terms of Trade
• Prices are quoted in Australian dollars ($AUD) and include GST, unless otherwise stated.
• All prices are subject to change without notice.
• For New Zealand customers, at the time of invoice, we will convert the amount into New
Zealand dollars ($NZD) so that you can pay by cheque or credit card in New Zealand dollars
($NZD).
• Full money-back guarantee.
• We do realise it is difficult to order sight unseen. To assist you in your selection, please visit
our website <www.hbe.com.au>. Go to ‘Browse Books’ and most titles will give you the
option to view the first few pages of the book. Click ‘View Contents’ on your selected book
page.
• We will supply our books on approval, and if they do not suit your requirements we will
accept undamaged returns for full credit or refund. Posters are for firm sale only and will not
be sent on approval. Please be aware that delivery and return postage is the responsibility
of the customer.
• Freight costs are determined at Australia Post rates, with a minimum delivery charge of
$9.50 within Australia and $15.00 for New Zealand for each order.
• Please provide your street address for delivery purposes.

